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When was the last time you felt truly, utterly, and unmistakably inspired? Can you remember what triggered that wondrous feeling? Was it a person or a speech, a thought or a vivid
experience? How about an idea? How about…all of the above?
Great and lasting moments of passionate inspiration just don't
happen often these days, do they? We have so much "information" constantly bombarding our senses every waking moment,
and it all just seems to happen at a quickening pace, doesn't it?
I agree. And I smile as to a little private inside joke, and I
reminisce, and the flood of treasured memories unexpectedly
threatens the dusty calm on the old keyboard with a nostalgic
tear, and I suddenly realize that I feel special. I am privileged.
I was there when it all happened. I felt the inspiration and the
tremendous energy. I lived those special moments. History was
made, and I was proud to be a little footnote to it.
The 2010 Scottish Rite National Leadership Conference in
New Orleans represents a veritable
milestone in thinking, managing,
and planning at the leadership levels of our Fraternity. Nothing quite
like this format has ever been attempted before on a Jurisdiction-wide
basis. This was the first year that our
Supreme Council decided to combine
the Regional Leadership Conferences
of the old model into a totally new and completely re-designed
National Conference. It worked. It was a big hit. A home run!
We will dissect its various modules below, because its precise engineering deserves acclaim and, more importantly, deserves plenty of imitation by implementation of its key concepts, preferably in every Valley out there. We will showcase
the presenters and keynote speakers, because there simply is
no substitute for an engaging personality, and the Team picked
by our Sovereign Grand Commander was simply without equal.
We will also spend some time reliving the unforgettable memories of the special events and evening Programs held during
the Conference, because they each showed our distinguished
guests a little piece of the big heart and true soul and revered
Masonic heritage of one of America's most beloved cities - New
Orleans. As the narrative unfolds, however, let us not forget
that the true magic of this unique, world-class event can never
be encapsulated by the sum of its component parts. It is the

intangible synergy of the right tools and the right talent, the
whole cemented by the indissoluble bonds of our Brotherhood.
It is the Scottish Rite spirit.
It all started the right way…the Rite way, that is. First and
foremost, registration was a breeze throughout all the
Conference's events, it just ran like clockwork. Our S. G. I. G.
in Louisiana, Ill. Bro. William J. Mollere, 33º personally welcomed everyone as they registered and made sure they had the
proper maps and visitor information if they needed it. Simply
put, he proved (again!) that one really can be in more than
several places at the same time, for days on end. A high-energy
vibe was noticeable on that Thursday morning of April 15, as
at least three main events kicked into high gear. The RiteCare
Conference brought together top speech and language pathologists, audiologists, literacy specialists, and Clinic Administrators, all of whom are an integral part of the operations of our
vast network of childhood language disorders clinics and Charity. The multitude of presentations was organized according to
different "Tracks" and run by expert panelists, and there was
even a full seminar on Grant-Writing!
Also on that busy Thursday there was a full session of the
much-anticipated Sentinel Database Workshop, which was held
at the New Orleans Valley building. The Sentinel Database has
evolved into an indispensable part of Valley operations and
organizational management, and attaining proficiency in the
software's many features and tools is now made possible through
intensive training sessions like this.
For several dozen talented and ambitious young souls (not
to mention lucky, too), memories were made that fateful Thursday which will surely last a lifetime - going through the intensive and dynamically interactive Fellows Program with our
Sovereign Grand Commander Seale himself is not something
you will ever forget - trust me! He doesn't make you into a
leader by the end of the day, because no one can do that for
you. He doesn't hold your hand as he takes you through a seemingly unending succession of harmonious octaves of thought
and emotion. He doesn't say what you want to hear, and yet he
tells you everything you want to know. Those that make it
through the Program and receive from the Grand Commander
the coveted Fellows' Pin have all made a solemn Covenant as
they shake hands not with him, but with their own Soul. This
is all there is to be said about the special nature of the S. R.
Fellows Program.
As a Past Fellow, I had the unique opportunity to see just
how well this amazing Program has evolved through the years
and has cemented its identity. No other event I know of delivers brainstorming groups and breakout sessions where S. G. I.
G.'s and Personal Representatives sit among the young Fellows and together discuss everything from creative member-

continued next column
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The Rite Vision
A Past Fellow At the Scottish Rite
National Leadership Conference

by
Ion Lazar, 32° KCCH
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The following members have recently
completed the first course and have received or should shortly recieve their certificates and lapel pins.
Shreveport
Joe W Miot, Jr.
New Orleans
George J Lupo, Jr.
Rudolph W Mayer, Jr.
Baton Rouge
Keith Walter Bernard, Jr.
Monroe
Challie B Griggs
Ralph H Owens

Editorial Staff
Editor:
Steven A. Pence, 33°
Valley of Baton Rouge:
Shane C. Crump, 32°
Valley of New Orleans:
Ion Lazar, 32° KCCH
Valley of Shreveport:
John F. Ayer, 32° KCCH
Valley of Lake Charles:
Darrell L. Guillory, 32°
C. Clifford Heath, 32° KCCH
Valley of Monroe:
Beryl C. Franklin, Ph.D., 33°

Allegiance
The bodies of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite
of Freemasonry, sitting in the Orient of Louisiana, acknowledge and yield allegiance to the Supreme Council
of the Thirty-third degree for the Southern Jurisdiction
of the United States of America (Mother Supreme Council of the World) whose See is at Charleston in the State
of South Carolina, and House of the Temple, Washington, D.C., of which
Ill. Ronald A. Seale, 33°
Sovereign Grand Commander
and
Ill. William J. Mollere, 33°,
Sovereign Grand Inspector General
Orient of Louisiana
Ill. Charles L. McCarty, 33°
Personal Representative for Valley of New Orleans

Ill. Ballard Smith, 33°, PGM
Personal Representative for Valley of Shreveport
Ill. Richard B. Smith, 33°
Personal Representative for Valley of Lake Charles

Ill. C. Daniel Smith, Jr., 33°
Personal Representative for Valley of Baton Rouge

Ill. Woody D. Bilyeu, 33°, GM
Personal Representative for Valley of Monroe
M: W: Woody D. Bilyeu, 33°
and Grand Master of Masons in Louisiana

2010 Scottish Rite Photo Contest
Have a good image of your friend in
costume from the reunion? How about a
photo of those guys at the recent parade?
What about those Brothers who were
working so hard at your fundraiser? Or,
the kids who were helped from your philanthropic event.? Instead of just posting
all those images on your blog or
Facebook, or saving them until your data
card is full, why not try your luck?
If you think you have what it takes,
send in your favorite images to the First
Annual Scottish Rite Photograph Contest. Submit your best photos to the Supreme Council for a chance to win prizes
and have your images published. Winning photos will also be featured on the
scottishrite.org website and in the Scottish Rite Journal magazine.
The categories for entries are: (1)
People, (2) Places, (3) Things & Objects
(4) House of the Temple. All photographs
must have something to do with Freemasonry, Scottish Rite or any appendant
Masonic organization.
Check out the rules and entry form
online at:
www.scottishrite.org/photocontest
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During a Leadership Conference it
was noted that our website did not work
with the IPhone and other smart phones.
This situation has been remedied, along
with a complete rework of the site. There
is new information about our Degrees,
Regalia and the Louisiana Scottish Rite
Foundation. There is also a special section for the Master Craftsman Program.
When you first come to the Louisiana
Orient Express you will see a more
colourful Louisiana collage in the center
of the page and the the familiar "Orient
of Louisiana" header rmains. There is a
link for the Master Craftsman program
which will also provide a path to Supreme
Council to enroll in the program as well
as a Hall of Fame to recognizethe graduates by Valley.
On the right side of the page is divided into Valleys and RiteCare®. There
is a link to each Valley with contact,
events, Officers, news and items of interests within the respective 5 Valleys.
The RiteCare® links to the Supreme
Council as well as to the five RiteCare®
Centers.
The goal of the Louisiana Orient
Express is three fold:
Provide current valid information on the
Valleys in the Orient
Provide information and resources for the
Scottish Rite Learning Centers.
Provide a reliable resource for Scottish
Rite Masons and non-Mason outside of the
Orient

Calendar of Events

Orient of Louisiana
Conference of the Orient
Baton Rouge
October 30
Reunions
New Orleans
Sept 25
Lake Charles
Sept 11-12
Baton Rouge
Oct 23-24
Monroe
Oct 23
York Rite
York Rite Mason Day
Shreveport
Aug 14
South Central Conference
Shreveport
Sept 17-18
Festivals
Baton Rouge
July 31
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The Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation
Contributions
The Foundation is so very blessed by
the continued financial support from
within the Fraternity as well as from those
from outside.
It is only fitting that these supporters
be recognized.
Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation
In Memory of Caldwell Harris
Beryl C Franklin
In Memory of Mrs Doris W Weems
Beryl C Franklin
In Memory of Dulian Donlis
D W Jessen & Associates
Donations
Grand Chapter-OES
H B Grishmam

Scholarship Awards
The Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation is proud to announce that the following Scholarships have been awarded:
Speech & Language Scholarships
University of Louisiana-Monroe
Tera Dozier
Andrea Parks
Tiffany Nobles
University of Louisiana-Lafayette
Nicole Hebert
Kaile Stoute
Louisiana State University
Monica Ortlieb
Tracey Rippetoe
Southeastern University-Hammond
Kayleigh Champagne
Annie Whitman

Rededication of BurkeHawthorne Hall
On Thursday, April 29th, a ceremony
of rededication and reopening was held
at Burke-Hawthorne Hall on the campus
of the University of Louisiana - Lafayette.
This building houses the Communicative
Disorders Department of the University.
This Department is where the Scottish
Rite-Rite Care® Speech, Language, and
Hearing Clinic for Southwest Louisiana
is housed.
Burke-Hawthorne Hall was originally
constructed in 1938 as a WPA project
under the Roosevelt administration. In
1981, plans were submitted to the State
of Louisiana to modernize and expand the
building to accommodate the current
needs of the programs housed there. In
just twenty-five years, another prime example of efficient state government, funding was finally approved to upgrade and
expand Burke-Hawthorne Hall. The impact of Hurricane Katrina and Rita in
2005 on the construction industry caused
the project bids to exceed the project budget. By leveraging University resources,
private resources, and obtaining additional state funds from then Governor
Kathleen Babineaux Blanco, the order to
proceed was granted and the construction
began in late 2007.
The Scottish Rite-Rite Care® Speech,
Language, and Hearing Clinic for Southwest Louisiana was originally housed in
Burke-Hawthorne Hall moved to O. K.
Allen Hall with the Communicative Disorders Department during the two years
of construction. Construction was completed in late 2009 and the Communicative Disorders Department moved back
into the newly remodeled BurkeHawthorne Hall.
The rededication and reopening ceremony began at 4:30 p.m. in the theatre,
after which the various departments
housed in the building held receptions
commemorating their return to the building. The Communicative Disorders Department is housed on the second floor
of Burke-Hawthorne Hall. The reception
was held in the hallway outside the theatre and included introductions by the
continued next column
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Communicative Disorders Department
Chair, Dr. Nancy Roussel.
The assembly was relocated down the
hallway to the entry of the newly remodeled Center. A ribbon cutting ceremony
was held with University, public, and
Scottish Rite representatives participating. These included Dr. E. Joseph Savoie,
University President, Dr. Nancy Roussel,
Department Chair, Dr. Jack Damico,
Eminent Scholar for the Communicative
Disorders Department, Ms. Holly
Damico, the Communicative Disorders
Department Clinic Director, former Governor Kathleen Babineaux Blanco, M.
Doug Adkins, Sovereign Grand Inspector General for Texas, S. Bruce Easterly,
President of the Louisiana Scottish Rite
Foundation, Elton Blanchard, Scottish
Rite Co-Administrator for the Clinic, Ray
V. Moses, Past Venerable Master, and
Richard B. Smith, SGIG Personal Representative, Valley of Lake Charles.
After the ribbon cutting ceremony, the
Scottish Rite members assembled in the
pre-school clinic and presented University officials several toys that represented
donation of the members in the Valley of
Lake Charles. These toys will be used as
training aids in working with pre-school
aged children in developing speech, language and hearing skills in the clinical
setting. Other members of the Valley of
Lake Charles present included D. Blake
Ford, General Secretary and Kenneth
Dodson, Scottish Rite Fellow.
Special thanks go to Illustrious
Brother M. Doug Adkins, 33°, SGIG in
Texas, for flying in for this ceremony. Ill.
Adkins is a 1960 Honors Graduate in
Geology from the University of Louisiana - Lafayette. He was very impressed
with how well the University worked with
the Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation
in providing the Scottish Rite - Rite
Care® Speech, Language, and Hearing
Clinic for Southwest Louisiana. His final words as he left the ceremony that
day were: "This is a great example of how
working with a quality university program can serve children. If you serve
children, you cannot go wrong."
Pictures from the event on page 4
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You Never Know When...

continued from page 3
Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation:

While I am not known as a betting man, I would probably
jump to it if someone came up to me and said "Say, did you
know you are related to one of the eleven gentlemen of Charleston who founded the Scottish Rite, Southern Jurisdiction in
1801?" Yeah. Sure I would.
This all came about during the months prior to the 200th
anniversary of that founding in Charleston, South Carolina in
2001. Scottish Rite Masons were being offered the opportunity
to visit and/or receive the 32nd Degree of Knight Commander
Of The Court Of Honor (Red Hat) and 33rd Degree Inspector
General Honorary of the 33rd Degree (White Hat). I was up for
a red one.
Many articles about the history of that event and of the
gentlemen themselves appeared in several issues of The Scottish Rite Journal magazine. Since my wife, Janis, and I had
decided to take advantage of this opportunity we were
going to look into some family history while there. My great,
great, great grandfather, John Miot was a Charleston silversmith and is buried there, along with his wife as well as sons
and daughters. I have seen some of his work that is displayed
permanently in The Charleston Museum. By the way, The
Charleston Museum is America's first museum.
I had received the latest issue of The Journal, but had not
yet read it. Brother Tom Murphy, 33rd Degree and secretary of
Broadmoor Lodge #432 here in Shreveport, called me and asked
if I had read that issue. When I said no, he suggested that I
read a certain page in it. In an article about Doctor Isaac Auld
(one of the 11 Gentlemen) the author wrote that upon seeing
Miss Frances Miot for the first time he told a friend that he
was going to marry her. And he did. Frances Miot was the
sister of Charles Henry Miot who is my great, great grandfather and she was daughter of John Miot.
My father, Joe William Miot, Sr. (1897 to 1984) was a devoted 32nd Degree Mason and had learned that this trail led
back to our ancestors since before 1801. I share that pride of
Masonic history with my brother, Charles Christopher Miot,
32nd Degree of Wake Village, Texas and my oldest son,
Theodore William Miot of Haughton, Louisiana, also a Freemason.
Through this process we have found a relationship through
Dr. Isaac Auld to my cousins, Dr. Fred Auld and his family and
Patricia Auld Sanders and her family of Mount Pleasant, South
Carolina. By the way, Cousin Fred is an active Mason and keeps
up with other Masonic members of the Auld family. Our relationship with these wonderful people is a prize in and of itself.
Fraternally,
Joe William Miot, Jr. 33°
Valley of Shreveport

University of Louisiana-Lafayette
Communicative Disorders Department
Rededication

L:R - D. Blake Ford - General Secretary Valley of Lake Charles Dr. Nancy
Roussel - Department Head for Communicative Disorders Elton Blanchard
- Co-Administrator for the Scottish Rite - Rite Care® Speech, Language and
Hearing Clinic in SWLA S. Bruce Easterly - President of the Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation Ray V. Moses - Past Venerable Master R. B. Smith SGIG's Personal Representative for Lake Charles Kenneth Dodson - Scottish Rite Fellow Holly Damico - Clinic Director M. Doug Adkins - Sovereign
Grand Inspector General for the State of Texas

L:R - R. B. Smith - SGIG's Personal Representative for Lake Charles Ray V.
Moses - Past Venerable Master Dr. E. Joseph Savoie - President, University
of Louisiana - Lafayette M. Doug Adkins - Sovereign Grand Inspector General for the State of Texas Kathleen Babineaux Blanco - Former Governor
of Louisiana Dr. Nancy Roussel - Department Head for Communicative Disorders Holly Damico - Clinic Director Dr Jack Damico - Dorothy Hawthorne
Eminent Scholar S. Bruce Easterly - President of the Louisiana Scottish Rite
Foundation Elton Blanchard - Co-Administrator for the Scottish Rite - Rite
Care® Speech, Language and Hearing Clinic in SWLA

Ill. Brother Miot is the Program Director of KFLO Miracle
89.1 FM and has worked tirelessly with the Norwela Council - Boy Scouts of America where he is recognized on the
Wall of Honor. He was raised at Broadmoor Lodge #432
in Shreveport and was Worshipful Master in 1999. He currently serves as Chaplain. He is a plural member with
Joppa Lodge #362. He received the Rank and Decoration
of Knight Commander Court of Honour in 2001 and was
Coronated Inspector General Honorary in 2009. He has
served on the Stage Committee as the master audio mixer for several years.
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Valley of New Orleans News
The Oldest Scottish Rite Valley in the World - Chartered April 7, 1811
Albert Pike was Grand Commander of Grand Consistory of Louisiana
From April 1857-January 1859
Meets on the first Wednesday of every month
Recent Valley News

New Orleans Scottish Rite Temple
619-621 Carondelet Street
New Orleans, LA 70130-3503
Secretary: Lloyd A. Hebert, 33°
Tel: 504-522-3789
Fax: 504-527-5982
Email: nosrt@bellsouth.net
WebSite: www.nolascottishrite.com

2010 Membership Fees were due
on December 31, 2009
Calendar of Events
Stated Communications
Advisory Conference

7:30 PM
5:00 PM

Wednesday, June 2nd
On the Road Guest Speaker

Wednesday, July 7th
July 4th Celebration

Family Day

July 11th

Bring your Family & Friends for hot
dogs, music, entertainment and air conditioned Space Walk
1-5 pm

Wednesday, August 4th
Bring a Friend Night
50-Year member celebration

Wednesday, September 1st
Feast of Tishri - Reobligation night

Fall Reunion
September 25th
Wednesday, October 6th
Degree exemplification

Wednesday, November 3rd
Annual Thanksgiving program

Branson Trip
November 6th
Wednesday, December 1st
Christmas program

We have all seen very busy and exciting times at our Valley in the past, but
this recent period certainly rises above
the rest as we are experiencing an unprecedented level of activity.
On March 24 our own Ill. Bro. Frank
Silva, 33º and wife Nellie were once
again the gracious hosts as well as the
organizers of our Valley's Honors Banquet. No detail was overlooked, right
down to the personalized place cards on
each table, the seating charts, and the
beautiful decorations. All current recipients of Scottish Rite Honors - holders of
the Rank and Decoration of Knight Commander of the Court of Honour (KCCH)
and members coroneted with the 33rd
Degree as Inspectors General Honorary
(IGH) - received personal invitations to
attend the Dinner. Our S. G. I. G. in Louisiana, Ill. Bro. William J. Mollere 33º was
the keynote speaker and addressed the
large gathering with an uplifting and inspirational message focused on membership through leadership.
On April 7 the Valley held another
very successful open meeting away from
its home base. We were hosted at the
beautifully renovated hall of Germania
Lodge #46 which was filled to capacity.
Our Valley's team of well-versed ritualists performed a flawless Ceremony of
Remembrance and Renewal, accompanied by the traditional accoutrements.
Our General Secretary, Ill. Bro. Lloyd
Hebert 33º delivered an inspirational talk
which was followed by a presentation of
Diplomas and Pins to our newest Master
Craftsman graduates by our Program's
Director of Education, Bro. Ion Lazar 30°
KCCH. Our Valley has one of the highest graduation rates in the Orient and the
Master Craftsman Program is immensely
popular all throughout the Jurisdiction.
A milestone series of events occurred
under one Scottish Rite banner from April
15 to April 17, and our Valley played a
pivotal role in the planning and organiz5

ing of all logistical aspects connected to
this world-class gathering. The 2010
Scottish Rite National Leadership Conference in New Orleans brought together
hundreds of the Rite's best and brightest
who have a burning passion for the Craft.
The Conference is covered in great detail elsewhere in this issue. However we
would be remiss if we did not shine a
bright spotlight on at least one of the key
special events which directly involved our
Valley and our beautiful historic building.
On April 16 hundreds of Conference
attendees and distinguished guests gathered in our Valley's massive auditorium
to witness an expert, fully memorized
performance of the Entered Apprentice
Degree using the Scottish Rite Ritual version in use throughout the 16th Masonic
District of Louisiana. Our Candidate for
the Degree was none other than the
world-renowned Masonic researcher and
Managing Editor of the prestigious Scottish Rite Journal, Ill. Bro. and Dr. S.
Brent Morris 33º G. C. Our Grand Master, M. W. Bro. Woody d. Bilyeu 33º was
present and personally welcomed everyone to this unique event. The ritual work
proceeded without a hitch under the direction of the renowned ritualist and current District Grand Lecturer for District
#16, W. Bro. Andrew N. Mims. The Team
included talented ritualists from
Germania Lodge #46 and Cervantes
Lodge #5: Donald Freeze, Pat Nichols,
Melvin Mims, Robert Brandstetter, Ion
Lazar, Warren Hintz, Klaus Kueck, and
many others who gave of themselves tirelessly in preparing for this performance.
A special thanks is due to the Valley's
continued page 14

In Memoriam
Jesse R Hodges
Ronald J Giroir, Sr.
Jerry D Heyl
Elmo A Pellegrin
Harold J Butts
Jeniece D Hunter
Herman Mopsick
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Valley of Shreveport News
Chartered October 26, 1913
Meets on the second Tuesday of every month
2010 Officers
Shreveport Lodge of Perfection:
Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Larry B Ledbetter, 33°
H Edward Durham, 33º
B Keith Tindell, 32º KCCH

Shreveport Chapter Rose Croix:
Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Gary L Gribble, 33°
Roy B Tuck, 33º
S Bruce Easterly, 33°

Shreveport Council of Kadosh:
Shreveport Scottish Rite Temple
725 Cotton Street
Shreveport, LA 71101-9713
Secretary: Gary L. Gribble, 33°
Tel: 318-221-9713
Fax: 318-226-0843
Email: brosecssr@gmail.com
Web: www.shreveportscottishrite.com

Give a Living Legacy! Donate to
the Shreveport Scottish Rite
Foundation

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Tuesday, June 8th
Regular Meeting

6:30 PM

Tuesday, July 13th
Open Meeting

6:30 PM

Commander:
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

Charles F Jackson., 33°
Larry B Ledbetter, 33º
Joe W Miot, 33°

Shreveport Consistory:
Master of Kadosh:
Larry B Ledbetter, 33°
Prior:
B Keith Tindell, 32º KCCH
Preceptor:
Charles F Jackson, 33°
Treasurer All Bodies:
Louis E McGee, 33°
Secretary All Bodies:
Gary L Gribble, 33°

Knights of St. Andrew
2010 Officers
Knight Commander:
Knight Warden:
Knight Captain:
Knight Steward:

Joseph E Moore
John F. Knox
Robert M Clark
John F Ayer, 32° KCCH

Tuesday, August 10th
Regular Meeting

6:30 PM

Tuesday, September 14th
Open Meeting
Feast of Tishri

6:30 PM

From the Secretary’s Desk
Brethren we are six months into this
year and have accomplished many things.
On April 7th we held the first ever
special called meeting of the Shreveport
Scottish Rite Bodies. The state of the
business for the bodies was discussed in
detail. A dedicated group of concerned
Brethren attended this meeting and formulated strategies to guide us into the
future.
The main topic discussed was the financial condition of our Valley. A follow up meeting was held on April 27th
to further discuss and begin implementing the strategies.
My Brothers, it is imperative that you
mail in your 2010 dues for us to continue
to operate the remainder of the year as
our budget has no fat left to trim. Your
membership dues are payable by December 31st for the ensuing year. If you
choose to wait until later in the year to
pay current dues, the Valley will not have
operating capital to make it through the
end of this year. This is a matter of extreme importance for our future.
Please remember that I work for you
and my job is to keep our Valley operating. Thank you for your support and being a Scottish Rite member.
Fraternally
Gary Gribble

Tuesday, October 12th
Regular Meeting

6:30 PM

Tuesday, November 9th
Open Meeting

6:30 PM

Tuesday, December 14th
Regular Meeting
Election of Officers

6:30 PM

Note: Advisory Conference meets at 5:00 pm
before each meeting.
The KCCH Club meets during the same
monthas District Lodge at 5:30 pm.

Calling All Cooks
Have you had the desire to be a Chef?
An opportunity exists for you to show off
your culinary skills by volunteering to
prepare a meal for the monthly meetings.
If you have some spare time or know
someone who can give of their time and
expertise, please contact the Valley Secretary. Over the past several months,
we've been blessed to have Red Beans and
Rice, Vegetable Soup and Crackers, Fish
& Chips, Fried Chicken with Taters,
cakes, and Ice Cream.
6

I N M EMORIAM
Edman L. James, Jr.
James B. Goldsby
William T. Bowen
James O. Goolsby
Hilton H. Jennings
Charles M. Johnson
Sam Kersh, Jr.
Charles E. Smith
Marvin A. Watkins
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Valley of Lake Charles News
Chartered October 16, 1923
Meets on the third Wednesday of every month
2010 Officers
Lake Charles Lodge of Perfection:
Venerable Master: Noland R Gamble, 32° KCCH
Senior Warden:
Daryl G Johnson, 32º KCCH
Junior Warden:
Harry C Northrop, 32º, KCCH

Lake Charles Chapter Rose Croix:
Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Harry C Northrop, 32° KCCH
Ricky A Venable, 32º KCCH
Donald R Verret, 32° KCCH

Lake Charles Council of Kadosh:

Lake Charles Masonic Temple
717 Hodges Street
Lake Charles, LA 70601
Secretary: Donald Blake Ford, 32°
Tel: 337-436-1676
Fax: 337-436-1673
Email: lcscotti@structurex.net

2010 Membership fees were due
December 31, 2009

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Commander:
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

William B Powell, 32° KCCH
Daryl G Johnson, 32° KCCH
Richard D Morgan, 32º KCCH

Lake Charles Consistory:
Master of Kadosh:
Murray C “Bo” House, 33°
Prior:
Herrin J Ducote, 33º
Prreceptor:
Ricky A Venable, 32º KCCH
Treasurer All Bodies:
Clarence L Callihan, 32° KCCH
Secretary All Bodies:
Donald Blake Ford, 32°
Director of Work
Gregory L Bruce, 32° KCCH

Wednesday, June 16th
Jesse J Hollingshead, 32° KCCH
Guest Speaker - Learning Center

Wednesday, July 21st
Presentation on the Order of the
Eastern Star

Wednesday, August 18th
On the Road Meeting
Aurora Lodge #193

New Iberia

Fall Reunion
Sept 11-12
Wednesday, September 15th
Honoring Past Venerable Masters & 50
Year members

Wednesday, October 20th
Feast of Tishri

Wednesday, November 17th
Annual Thanksgiving Dinner

Wednesday, December 15th
Election of 2011 Officers
Back Door Lunch: Last Friday of every month.(Except November & December)

Personally Speaking
With the approach mid-year, we are
preparing for the hot days of summer,
vacations, and baseball. Our everyday
lives have become filled with activities
that seem to take every waking hour. So
much so, that we often find ourselves at
the end of the day not accomplishing any
of the things we hoped to accomplish at
the beginning of the day. Summer offers
longer daylight hours and more opportunities for recreation and restorative activities. How we spend our time makes
the difference between the felling of fulfillment and the feeling of despair.
As we consider the important lesson
of the working tools of an Entered Apprentice Mason, we have to remember
that we should divide our time evenly so
that we may work, rest, and serve others.
The degrees of the Scottish Rite of Freemasonry teach us through allegory our noblest duty is to serve others. In so doing
we are in turn serving the Great Architect of the Universe.
An important part of our service to
others should to include visiting the sick
and lonely members of our fraternity. Too
continued next column
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many times, we lose track of a brother
when he fails to attend our regular meetings and reunions. No one seems to know
what happened to him, and what is worse,
no one follows-up to see why. Many
times a five minute phone call to let him
know that someone cares will mean more
this brother than the caller will ever
know. The fraternal spirit shared in a
brief phone conversation is uplifting to
both parties.
So as, you finish reading this journal,
take five minutes to call a brother who
you have not seen or spoken with in a
while, and just let him know that you
were thinking about him. Share some
fond memories with him, and offer to stay
in touch or visit or attend a Scottish Rite
function together. You will find that at
the end of the day, it will be your favorite
and most meaningful memory and fulfilling accomplishment of the day.
Fraternally,
Richard B Smith, 33°
Personal Representative

From the Secretary’s Desk
We are pleased to announce that Mrs.
Becky Josker has joined the Valley of
Lake Charles as our new administrative
assistance. Becky has assumed the position in April after Mary Desormeaux, retired from the position for health reasons.
Becky is at your service Monday
through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m and can be reached at the Lake
Charles Scottish Rite offices (337) 4361676 or lcscotti@structurex.net. Please
join with us in welcoming her to the Valley of Lake Charles.
Fraternally,
Blake Ford
continued page 14

I N M EMORIAM
Roy Doherty, Sr., 32°
Douglas Lee Kinsey, 32°
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Valley of Baton Rouge News
Chartered October 20, 1955
Meets on the second Monday of every month
Representative Notes

Baton Rouge Scottish Rite Temple
14598 Florida Boulevard
Baton Rouge, LA 70819
Secretary: Beverly J. Guillot, 33° DGM
Tel: 225-275-0668
Fax: 225-273-0750
Email: BRSR@bellsouth.net

2010 MEMBERSHIP FEES ARE
NOW PAST DUE
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Dinner 6:30

Meeting 7:30

Monday, June 14th
Presentation on the 8th Degree
C Daniel Smith, Jr., 33°

Monday, July 12th
Patriotic program
Mike McNaughton, SFC

Monday, August 9th
A Rose Upon the Altar performed by the
Monroe Valley Cast

Saturday, August 21st
Honoring our Widows Night

Monday, September 13th
Presentation on 27th Degree
Joe A Stroud, 33°

Monday, October 11th
On the Road - Feast of Tishri

Fall Reunion
Monday, November 8th

Oct 23-24

Annual Thanksgiving program
Advisory Conference meets at 5:30 prior to
regular meetings.

A group of brethren from the Baton
Rouge area recently attended a meeting
of our recently formed La Bonne Marie
Scottish Rite Club in Houma, LA. The
brethren in La Fourche, Terrebonne, and
St. Mary parishes are a group that we are
very proud of. These brethren are planning an "Old-fashioned Sock Hop" on
Saturday, July 31, after the Weekend
Cruisers Car Club Show at the Houma
Shrine Club Building. A portion of the
profits will be donated to the Scottish Rite
Childhood Learning Center. These brethren truly understand the meaning of Scottish Rite Masonry, fellowship and support for the charitable efforts of our craft.
If you are in the area and enjoy music
from the 50's, 60's and 70's, contact a club
member for a ticket. If you need to find
out how to contact a club member, call
the valley office at (225) 275-0668. I
assure you it will be a well done, memorable event.
The Valley Of Baton Rouge's Childhood Learning Center is completing its
spring semester under the direction of Ill.
Joe Stroud, Dr. Mendoza and her workers from LSU. We thank them all for the
great work they do in helping the children in our area. To the clinicians, we
especially wish you the best of luck in
your careers and thank you for your service.
Speaking of Bro. Stroud, he and his
wife, Ms. Shirley, will be preparing for
one of the best events the Valley supports
- our annual Widows Night. This event
is open to all Masonic widows, Scottish
Rite or not, and proves to be a fun event
each year. This year the event will be
held on Saturday, August 21 at 6:30 P.M.
If you know a widow that you think would
enjoy the event, please call the office and
give them the information so we can invite them. Thanks to the Strouds for all
they do for the valley.
We are preparing an e-mail list for the
Valley so we can inform the brethren in
8

a more efficient manner about upcoming
events. If you would like to place your
address on the list, please contact
KeithBernard at:
kbernard1977@yahoo.com
and give him your information.
Have a great summer and plan on attending your lodge and valley meetings.
Danny Smith, 33°
Personal Representative

From the Secretary’s Desk
We have had some interesting and
informative meetings this year as in past
few years.If you were not present, you
missed a good time and we missed you.
At our March meeting, we had a
boiled crawfish dinner and the brethren
and ladies certainly enjoyed the food and
fellowship. The meal was prepared by
members of the La Bonne Maris Scottish Rite Club from the Houma/
Thibodeaux area. These brethren certainly know how to prepare boiled crawfish. Our thanks go out to the Club members that traveled to Baton Rouge to prepare this delicious meal.
My Brothers, we are in need of volunteer help in the kitchen, dining room,
robe room, stage crew, building and
grounds and in the degree work. We also
need someone who has access to some
free dirt to bring a pick-up truck sized
load and drop it beside the air condition
units next to the Annex Bldg. If you can
help in any of these, please contact me.
Additionally, we would like to have
the front fence (minus the gate and gate
operator) removed. We will give the fence
and fence posts to anyone who will remove this section of the fence and haul it
off, however we will need to sell the gate
and gate operator at a fair price. If you
are interested, or if you know anyone who
may be interested, please contact the Seccontinued page 12

In Memoriam
Roy Albert Eldridge
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Valley of Monroe News
Chartered November 13, 1971
Meets on the first Thursday of every month
2010 Officers
Monroe Lodge of Perfection
Venerable Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Joseph H Baker, 33°
Ralph H Owens, 33º
Travis M Holley, 32º KCCH

Monroe Chapter Rose Croix
Monroe Scottish Rite Temple
205 University Avenue
Monroe, LA 71203-3701
Secretary: Robert C. Joyner, 33°
Tel: 318-343-6388

Fax: 318-343-5492

Email: msrb33@bellsouth.net

2010 Membership fees were due by
December 31, 2009

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Dinner with Ladies
Program

6:00 PM
7:00 PM

Wise Master:
Senior Warden:
Junior Warden:

Randall S Hollis, 32° KCCH
Clifton Hall, 32°
Wilson O Cook., 32° KCCH

Monroe Council of Kadosh
Commander:
1st Lt. Commander:
2nd Lt. Commander:

Elzy L Roberson, 32° KCCH
Louis A Franks, 32°
Gerald R Wiese, 32º KCCH

Monroe Consistory
Master of Kadosh:
Guy S Williams, 32° KCCH
Prior:
John H Martin, 32° KCCH
Preceptor:
Jason C Brewton, 32º
Treasurer All Bodies:
Roy McDuffie, PGM, 33°
Treasurer Emertitus
Carl T Fatheree, 33°
Secretary All Bodies:
Robert C Joyner, 33°

Thursday, June 3rd
Flag Etiguette
guest speaker

Thursday, July 1st
Independence Day Celebration
guest speaker

Thursday, August 5th
guest speaker

Thursday, September 2nd
Feast of Tishri
Rev. Jeffery Smart-Guest Speaker

Thursday, October 7th
guest speaker

Fall Reunion
October 23
Thursday, November 4th
25 & 50 year members recognized
Thanksgiving program

Thursday, December 2nd
Annual Christmas program
Election & Installation of Officers

Pride of The Monroe Bodies
The Monroe Scottish Rite Bodies are
the youngest set of Bodies in the Orient
of Louisiana as well as the smallest. We
are not proud of the fact that we are the
smallest but we are very proud of the
Masonic achievements of some of our
members. These Bodies were chartered
on November 13, 1971 and can be justly
proud that we have many of our members who have served the Grand Lodge
as Grand Master of Masons in Louisiana.
We are especially proud of our current Grand Master, Ill: Brother, Most
Worshipful Woody D. Bilyeu, 33° who
also serves as our Personal Representative of the S.G.I.G. Ill: Brother William
J. Mollere, 33°
Most Worshipful Woody D. Bilyeu
has been very active in these Bodies for
many years now, having "cut his teeth"
in Masonry at Eastern Star Lodge #151
F&AM at Winnfield, the Degree Team
for the 18th ° (Knight of Rose Croix) are
members of Lodges in the 5th Masonic
District and have been exemplifying this
Degree since the inception of the Bodcontinued next column
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ies. This Degree team impressed the Stage
Crew with their preparation, knowing
their parts, and their ready assistance to
the Stage Crew. Most Worshipful Bilyeu
served as Senior Warden of the Degree
Team for years. He has not slacked off in
duties and obligations in Masonry in the
30+ years he has been a member of these
Bodies. It's no wonder that we are proud
to call him Worshipful Sir and Brother!
We are justif iably proud of all our
Brethren who have continued to serve the
Blue Lodge in their several stations!

Monroe in June
We all have special reasons for recognizing particular things about a particular month of the year. June is especially
memorable for many of our Brethren and
their Ladies because that is their anniversary month, many graduated from high
school or college, and others reach a
birthday. For me, I automatically think
of June as the month we honor Old Glory,
the Flag of our Country! Some of us fly
our Flag at home (if we have good
weather) daily and take it down at night
unless we have a light shining on it, in
which case we (according to protocol) can
fly it at night as well.
Well, hold on to your hats fellows,
because, on June 3rd at our regular meeting, the Program for that evening will be
presented by a young lady who will entertain us with some patriotic songs. This
program will bring back memories of past
occurrences relating to our Flag and will
arouse new support for those composers
continued page 10

I N M EMORIAM
Marvin Jimmie Hyatt, 32°
Stuart Dean Peters, 32°
Kenneth Dale Kilpatrick, 32°
Jerry Raymond Dubois, 33°
Jerried Strode Harper, 32°
Robert Willis Gills, 32°
Eugene Franklin Love, 33° PGM
William Porter Griggs, 32° KCCH
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continued from previous column
Monroe Valley News-July & The Monroe Bodies:

continued from page 9
Monroe Valley News-Monroe In June:

and writers who have, over the years, helped to glorify the banner that represents our country and has flown all over the world.
"From the Halls of Montezuma to the shores of Tripoli", from
Verdun to Berlin, from Iraq to Afghanistan (not to forget "Desert
Shield" and "Desert Storm" nor Korea and Vietnam in our attempt to help other countries achieve the Freedoms we enjoy
under the waving of the Red, White and, Blue. Let us put just
a little more thought into our actions and show that we are
PROUD of Old Glory and all she stands for as we remember
and Honor her on Flag Day, June 14, 2010.
This program by this talented young lady will certainly put
you in the proper frame of mind to realize how much this Grand
Old Flag means to each and all of us!

Measuring Up at The Monroe
Scottish Rite Bodies
When some folks join an organization, they do so for various reasons. Some like to be listed as members for personal
gain some join to please others, some only join because some
friend asked them, others may join for myriad reasons that are
too varied to list here. Then there are those who join because
they have friends who truly appreciate their actions in contributing to the furtherance of like beliefs and values.
The Monroe Chapter of the Knights of St. Andrews is composed of the latter designation in the paragraph above. This
Working group was chartered on June 5th, 2003 and "they have
hit the ground running". They have not stopped doing anything they possibly can to improve the even flow of various
activities when older members (men who have been Scottish
Rite longer than they) are tied up in additional duties.
To the Knights of St. Andrews Brethren, no task is too minimal, no job too difficult and they are not only "Doing", they
are constantly "Thinking" of ways they can be of assistance in
helping the programs to run more smoothly. They "see" things
that contribute to an "even flow" and are more than "willing"
to assist in any way they may be helpful in making the Monroe
Scottish Rite Bodies a Real Brotherhood of Masons.
Some of these Knights of St. Andrews brethren have even
volunteered to help in the Kitchen. The Kitchen Crew works
at other tasks than just feeding the members. They are always
doing something to prepare for coming events. Canning, making jelly, preserves and baking are but a few of the chores these
Knights of St. Andrews Brethren have been more than willing
to assist.

July and The Monroe Scottish Rite Bodies
The regular meeting of the Monroe Scottish Rite Bodies
falls on July 1, 2010 this year. Please make every effort to attend with your spouse or girlfriend (but not both) because your
Venerable Master, M.W. Joseph H. Baker, Jr., PGM has a nice
program in mind for that meeting. The month of July is one we
have looked forward to for some time now for various reasons:
Watermelons are ripe, fresh corn on the cob is available, vacacontinued next column
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tions are planned, children and grandchildren are in Vacation
Bible School and family get-to-gathers arranged.
These are all worth looking forward to but, one particular
day stands out that we as Americans should surely be especially thankful for in our everyday life. That day, of course, is
the Fourth of July! Think about it! July 234 years ago, some of
our Founding Fathers had grown tired and upset that we as a
group of thirteen Colonies had to pay homage as well as tariffs
to the Royalty of England. As I have heard it said, "They rose
up on their hind legs and proclaimed, Enough". They had
worked together and prepared a statement that became known
as "The Declaration of Independence" which we hold in high
esteem to this day!
During this last 234 years, wars have been fought for defense of these Freedoms to continue in "The Land of the Free
and the Home of the Brave". Many thousands of our young
patriots have given their all, including their lives themselves
to sustain this Declaration of Independence.
Is it no wonder then, that we set aside a day of Remembrance for that Declaration and those who have died for its
sustainability? While we are celebrating this earth-shaking
Declaration, please take a few moments, it doesn't take long
since you are talking to the Great Architect of the Universe, to
give thanks for those who have passed to that "City not made
with hands, eternal in the Heavens" defending that great Declaration of Independence

Spring Reunion in Monroe
The Monroe Valley held their Eighty-Third Reunion on
April 24th. The following degrees were very well presented by
the Casts of the particular degrees 4th, 5th, 14th, 18th, 30th,
and 32nd with the 13th and 29th degrees communicated by
Raymond Roush and Michael Watts, respectively. The casts of
each of the six degrees presented to the class did an outstanding job showing that time had been spent in learning the various parts. The ability of some our members to take part in more
than one degree shows a dedication to Masonry as a whole and
Scottish Rite in particular.
Once again, the Knights of St. Andrew were available to
assist in any task needing their assistance, especially as assistant class directors who guided the class members to each location required. This KSA Chapter has really chipped in and
helped in every phase of the Reunions!
The Twelve (12) candidates from the 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 7th
Masonic Districts of Louisiana who were made Masters of the
Royal Secret and thereby 32° Scottish Rite Masons were: John
Edward Roy Avants; Colin Kelly Cur tis; Timothy Alan
Davidson; Jonathan Stephen Dean; Robert Dewey Fondren;
Gary Lynn Foster; Jerry Lynn Hagan; Davis Allen Hampton;
Carl Huckaby, Jr.; Joshua Bennett Linton; Christopher Allen
Prine, Jr.; and Jerry Wayne West.
The Reunion started off with a full breakfast of at 7:00am
prepared by our culinary experts in the Kitchen Crew. Then
Registration, degrees, lunch, more degrees, coffee breaks, and
ended with announcements following the last degree at 5:00 5:30 P.M. It was considered a very successful reunion even
though some of our key individuals were not able, at the last
minute, to attend.
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CENTER NEWS
Baton Rouge Scottish Rite
Childhood Learning Center
The Spring Semester ended the 29th of April. We have had
a very good semester with eight very eager and facinating preschool boys and girls bouncing in and ready to go. We haven't
been informed of the date the Summer Semester will begin but
the class is already filled and we are looking forward to seeing
our returning children and to be introduced to our new arrivals. But for now it is time to clean and get things ready.
We are very fortunate in that so many of our member and
friendshave made donations to the Baton Rouge Childhood
Learning Center. There have been Memorial gifts as well as
gifts from the heart.
In Memory of Howard H Stroud
Joe and Shirley Stroud
In Memory of Jude A (Pat) Gremillion
Joe and Shirley Stroud
Donations
S Preston Eggers, Jr.
Michael D Lee
Charles W Watts
Gary K Smith
Steven G Sibley
Frank A Jensen
Calvin O McKerley
Martin E Taylor
James R Bankston
Thank you for your generous donations. Your giftscontinue
through the lives of the children we touch and the difference
we made in those lives.

Joe T Stroud, 33°
Center Administrator

Southwestern Regional
Childhood Learning Center

Holly L Damico, Coordinator presents scholarship awards to Nicole Hebert
(L) and Kaile Stoute (R)

Nicole Langlinais Hebert is the daughter of Monica and
Justin Langlinais and married to Rhett Hebert of Erath, Louisiana. In December 2008, she received a Bachelor of Arts degree in Speech Pathology and Audiology from the University
of Louisiana at Lafayette where she was recognized as the Communicative Disorders Department Outstanding Undergraduate
and the Fall 2009 Outstanding Graduate of the College of Liberal Arts. While completing her undergraduate degree, she
was President of the University Program Council, President of
The Association of Future Alumni, Student Alumni Ambassador and the President of the the National Student Speech Language and Hearing Association university chapter. She was a
member of the CODI Honors Society, Blue Key Honor Society,
and Phi Kappa Phi. Currently, she is the Student At-Large
Representative for the Louisiana Speech and Hearing Association and is attending graduate school at The University of Louisiana at Lafayette. In the future, Nicole would like to specialize in providing early intervention therapy for children with
language disorders.
Kaile Romero Stoute is from Delcambre, Louisiana, where
she graduated fifth in her high school class as an honors student. After starting college at UL Lafayette as a nursing major, she transferred her desire for a career helping people to
speech pathology and audiology. While completing her undergraduate degree, she was active in the National Student Speech
Language and Hearing Association and the CODI Honor Society. She would like to eventually operate a private practice
working with autistic children. She is married to TJ Stoute
who is currently deployed with the 256th.
Holly L Damico, Coordinator
Southwestern Regional Scottish Rite Childhood Learning Center
Clinic Director-Communicative Disorders ULL

Southeast Regional Scottish Rite
Childhood Learning Center
Admiral E. A. Barham, 33°
Scottish Rite Childhood Learning Center
Shreveport Scottish Rite
Childhood Learning Center
11
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ship development strategies, to areas of concern, to mission
assignments for the Fellows themselves, and more. More importantly, Fellows have a proven track record of returning to
their respective Valleys and successfully implementing at least
one creative idea learned during the Program.
Friday, April 16 was a memorable day, and it was a crucial
day in so many ways to the success of the entire Conference..
The keynote presentation by the impressively multi-talented
Director of Membership Services of the Supreme Council, Ill.
Bro. Dean Alban 33º, really set the tone and the theme for the
rest of the proceedings. His high-intensity presentation was
aptly entitled "Membership Through Leadership", and it was
streamed live worldwide via Internet and simulcast on two
enormous plasma screens in the room as he spoke before an
audience of hundreds of members. It was simply incredible!
Numbers always have a valuable story to tell concerning
membership patterns, but it takes a truly gifted mathematician
to be able to express these often-obscure quantitative relationships in language that makes sense to the planner, and the
manager, and the member. Ill. Bro. and Dr. S. Brent Morris
brought the numbers to life for us. Every attendee had a special sealed envelope inside his gift bag, containing the complete membership statistics for his specific Orient as well as
for the entire Southern Jurisdiction. In addition, Ill. Bro. Morris had built an entire PowerPoint presentation around the age
demographics trends he observed while analyzing the membership numbers, plus a couple of realistic forecasting scenariosimpressive, to say the least!
A special treat was in store for Friday evening. Hundreds
gathered in the main auditorium of the New Orleans Valley
and watched in awe as R. W. Bro. Andrew Mims P. M., D.G.L.,
and his Team of expert ritualists delivered a letter-perfect, fully
memorized Entered Apprentice Degree ceremony using the
Scottish Rite Blue Lodge ritual and floor work. There are only
ten Lodges comprising the 16th Masonic District of Louisiana
which are authorized to use the Scottish Rite esoteric work - a
living, breathing showcase of New Orleans' unique Masonic
heritage. Our Grand Master of Masons in Louisiana, M. W.
Bro. Woody D. Bilyeu, 33º was present and personally welcomed the attendees. Our Candidate for the Degree was none
other than the world-renowned Masonic researcher and Managing Editor of the prestigious Scottish Rite Journal, Ill. Bro.
and Dr. S. Brent Morris 33º G. C., who was kind enough to
offer his unique perspective on the esoteric meaning of this
very old ritual at its conclusion, to the delight of everyone
present who offered a standing ovation.
Saturday, April 17 was jam-packed with sessions and events,
and yet no one I've seen at the end of the day looked the least
bit tired, or bored - this was perhaps the first real clue that we
were doing something right… or Rite? I still think the morning keynotes were largely responsible for the high-energy charge
that never really wore off. After a brief address by the Grand
Commander, who rocked the house as usual, we were treated
to a deeply moving keynote speech by an accomplished speaker
and professional comedian who has some very personal ties to

our Craft - Kenn Kington knows what moves us as Masons, he
is a great motivator and I hope to see him again soon.
Four Breakout Sessions followed, with a longer break in
the middle where we enjoyed a delicious lunch. The luxurious
Sheraton Hotel on Canal Street downtown really went the extra mile in providing top-notch facilities and equipment for
this Conference. Shortly before the participants left the grand
ballroom for the separate sessions, Ill. S. G. I. G. Mollere was
given the floor and proudly introduced the one Brother who
had a crucial role in all phases of organizing and planning for
this large-scale event: the General Secretary and Chief Administrative Officer in the Valley of New Orleans, Ill. Bro. Lloyd
A. Hebert 33º, who had worked tirelessly for several months to
make sure that every single logistical aspect of this Conference is taken care of. We cannot thank you enough, Ill. Bro.
Hebert!
I have a new axiom when it comes to attending S. R.
breakout sessions: "There's no breakout session like a James
Cole breakout session!" Doubt it not. I have sat through many
finance seminars in my time, none of which I would willingly
attend again, I think. But Ill. Bro. James D. Cole 33º, who is
also S. G. I. G. in Virginia and Grand Treasurer of the Supreme
Council, has deftly put the fun back into funding. His wellresearched presentation entitled "Managing Masonic Fiduciary
Responsibilities" delivered just the right mix of numbers and
personality to win over any crowd -- we loved it!
"Good" is OK, but "Great" is better - do we all agree on
that? Truly, progress is the key to growth, and vice-versa. We
need not change our core principles in order to be a bit more
responsive to the changing world around us. This was the message at the heart of the enlightening presentation "Good to
Great, Taking the Scottish Rite Into the 21st Century", which
was conceived and very ably delivered by Ill. Bro. Gary Kuney,
who is the S. G. I. G. in Oregon. While we're on the subject of
excellence in communication, I'd be remiss if I didn't point out
that Ill. Bro. Stan Dodd 33º, the head of Public Relations for
Membership Services at the Supreme Council, was a constant
and much-needed presence throughout the Conference - he does
his job exceedingly well.
Image may not be everything, but it sure is a crucial factor
in securing membership growth and retention. Who better to
teach us some key PR concepts than a Brother who is a recipient of the prestigious Peabody Award (and many others) for
news coverage. If you download only one PowerPoint presentation from scottishrite.org, make sure you get "Public Relations" by Bro. Jay Patterson 32º KCCH. He had everyone on
the edge of their seats, everything was presented in a visuallyintensive way, where color graphics and text and data blend
harmoniously and information virtually leaps off the screen now that's a presentation!
The immensely successful Master Craftsman Program is the
cornerstone of Scottish Rite Education in our Valleys. If implemented properly, it can be easily expanded to include interaction with the WSB Club, Master Craftsman Classes and Groups,
and other creative concepts. No one can deliver that message
(and lots more) better than Bro. Jason Van Dyke 32º, who is
the Director of the Master Craftsman Program and Special
Assistant to our Grand Commander. His excellent presenta-

continued next column

continued page 13
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The Rite Vision
A Past Fellow at the SR National Leadership Conference:
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continued from page 8
Baton Rouge Valley News-From the Secretary:

continued from page 12
The Rite Vision:

tion was entitled "Using Masonic Education to Stimulate and
Retain Membership" - the sheer number of questions and comments it generated then and later is a testament to the popularity of both presenter and topic.
Time flies in New Orleans. Before long we found ourselves
back in the grand ballroom, all several hundred of us. There
was yet another surprise in store for us: a delightful audiovideo presentation on the subject of Freemasonry as a male rite
of passage in our culture and a discussion of projected membership patterns based on this trend.
Everyone present had already been informed by our S. G. I.
G. that as a special added bonus after the closing, there would
be a reception of visitors available at one of the city's oldest
Lodges, Etoile Polaire #1. This well-attended event was hosted
by The Masonic Society and also turned out to be a great opportunity for our distinguished guests to experience historic
tours of the Lodge and to hear a brief presentation of its venerable history.
You could have heard a pin drop as our Sovereign Grand
Commander, Ill. Ronald A. Seale 33º took the stage for his
closing remarks. I don't know how he captures a full ballroom's
attention, and if I did know, I probably wouldn't tell you. His
message went beyond words. It went to the heart, not to the
ears. The jumbo screens were shut off at his request. The lights
were slightly dimmed. We listened. We reflected. We understood. Then the magic happened as the subtle opening notes to
Josh Groban's famous song "You Raise Me Up" started filling
the air. Brothers were reaching out and raising each other up
from their chairs by their right hands. A Brother at the next
table had tears running down his face. He wasn't the only one.
A good friend next to me, who only wears his Past Grand
Master's apron in Blue Lodges when he can't find a plain white
one, leaned in and whispered in my ear "I'll always be there
for you, my Brother" before raising me from the chair. So much
for trying to hide the tears, I thought. And then it hit me. It
wasn't magic. It was Scottish Rite Freemasonry at its very finest! No one spoke or left the room for minutes after the music
ended. I still remember it like it was five minutes ago. I'd go
through the entire Conference again tomorrow if I could. Please
take my advice: Do NOT miss the next one!

retary.
And Brethren, please remember to check your dues card -If the year printed on the card is not 2010, then you are not
current in your dues.
Fraternally,
B J Guillot, 33°
General Secretary

La Bonne Marie Scottish Rite Club

Music from the 50's, 60's and 70's
Disc Jockey:

Salve Frater!
Ion Lazar, 32ºKCCH

WHEN:

JULY 31, 2010 (After Weekend Cruisers
Car Club Show Awards)
4PM til Midnight

WHERE: HOUMA SHRINE CLUB BUILDING
200 Moffit Road (Houma Airbase)
ADMISSION: $10.00 PER ADULT

(Children Under 12 FREE with accompanying adult)

Set-ups Available
(Partial Proceeds go to : Scottish Rite Childhood Learning Centers of Louisiana)
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THE FINALWORD

continued from page 5
Valley of New Orleans news:

Coordinator for this Degree night, Bro. Anthony Radosti
32ºKCCH, who performed an admirable job of scheduling and
planning, and indeed, of accomplishing the many tasks related
to this memorable evening.
All of our members will be pleased to know that when our
S. G. I. G. in Louisiana, Ill Bro. William J. Mollere 33º was
offered the podium at the Conference, he stood in front of an
audience of several hundred Scottish Rite Masons from all over
the Jurisdiction as he expressed his most sincere thanks to one
Brother in particular: our General Secretary and Chief Administrative Officer, Ill. Bro. Lloyd Hebert 33º worked tirelessly and non-stop for many months preparing every aspect
of the logistics required to ensure that this unprecedented event
is a big success. It was just that, and so much more. It really
was.
Fraternally,
Ion Lazar, 32ºKCCH

Ill. William J. Mollere, 33°
Sovereign Grand Inspector General

“How Much is Your Membership Worth?”
continued from page 7
Valley of Lake Charles news:

Before getting into my usual message, please be aware that
this issue is our Annual "Envelope Issue" - there is an envelope in the center of this issue for you to use for Memorials, for
Honoring and for Remembering people - the money goes to the
Louisiana Scottish Rite Foundation, a tax-exempt foundation,
that funds our five Childhood Learning Centers and awards
scholarships. By contributing, you help many children with
speech and learning disorders - remember someone who has
gone to Glory, honor a friend, or send a contribution just to
help. Please use the envelope soon.
Recently, Louisiana had the honor to host the largest gathering of national Scottish Rite programs at one time in recent
history, all in New Orleans - the biennial RiteCare® Conference with professionals who came from all over the country to
share ideas on helping children with speech and learning disorders, over 150 people attended (Dr. Sandra Hayes from our
Shreveport Childhood Learning Center was in charge of this
great program); the Sentinel Computer Training Conference
where our national Scottish Rite computer program had Valley
personnel from almost every state learning new and improved
methods of using this incredible tool, over 100 people; the biennial Fellows Conference where young-thinking and new Scottish Rite Masons gathered to share ideas, hopes and ideals of
fraternity, over 100 gathered; then the biennial National Leadership Conference where the best of the best gathered to learn
about improved ways to use Scottish Rite's public relations
opportunities, ideas for financing our Valleys properly, suggestions on better educating members on Scottish Rite, how to
expand our charitable programs, and to assist in training our
Leaders to lead more effectively, almost 500 people! What an
event for Louisiana to host. The Valley of New Orleans did an
incredible job and Ill. Lloyd Hebert, 33° General Secretary,
was Chief-in-Charge! The members and wives in the Valley of
New Orleans answered the call and helped in every way possible; an Entered Apprentice Scottish Rite Degree filled our
New Orleans Scottish Rite auditorium for those who had never

Lake Charles Spring Reunion

Eleven new Masters of the Royal Secret joined during the
Valley’s Spring Reunion in April. They are Christopher James
Blanchard, Emiro Andres Borden, Jimmy Charles Bosley, Edward Eugene Griffin, Alva Tyler Hays, James Edward Josker,
Danny Kaye Kellum, James Lee Mc Donald, Gregory Brent
Odum II, Jeffrey Michael Penn, and Mack Hebert Perdue.

Calling All Knights of St. Andrew
Brother Charles R Bertrand, 32° KStA Valley of Lake
Charles is interested in compiling a complete state wide list of
Knights. He ask that all Knights of St Andrew members contact him by email at: cbertrand@cppj.net or by calling him at
either (337) 721-3631 or (800) 826-6092. Brother Bertrand is
a Building Inspector for the Calcasieu Parish Police Jury and
works in the office of Planning & Development.

continued page 15
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many as an additional 15% might quit! Most do not attend
meetings, some have wives who question why they keep paying Dues to something they have no association with, many
use the excuse of fixed-income, some use health reasons, some
are blunt and finally admit that Scottish Rite was not what
they expected. So 15 out of 100 members leave. Totaling all of
these loses with a Dues increase, each Valley could lose 25%
of its members in 2011 if no new members are initiated.
How much will the Dues increase? Suggestions ranged from
$2 increase per year ($77 in 2011) with $2 every year thereafter ($79 in 2012, etc), to $1 per day ($365 per year), and everything in between. We will have members quit regardless of
the Dues increase - whether it is $2 or $290 more per year.
I do not like this part of this job. But, I have this job. Please
understand that prayer, advice and collective wisdom will help
with the decision. Regardless, thank you for being a member
today and practicing Scottish Rite Freemasonry - and hopefully, thank you for understanding this situation and for continuing for many years to be a participating, a Dues-paying
and an active Scottish Rite Freemason.

continued from page 14
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seen a Scottish Rite Craft "Red" Degree; hospitality was the
theme and everyone seemed pleased with all of the programs.
Thank you Lloyd and all of the Brethren of New Orleans!
During all of these programs, Louisiana's Leadership Team,
Personal Representatives, General Secretaries, Treasurers, Directors-of-Work - had our semi-annual Conference of the Orient meeting. The main topic was how to properly fund Scottish Rite in Louisiana in the future, how to maintain our programs and keep members interested and involved. It was one
of our best meetings because the ideas and thoughts offered
had been brought to the meeting after the Leaders gathered
information from you - the members.
Firstly, the Dues in 2011 are going to increase. Today Dues
are $75 per year; endowed membership is $1,500 - Life Dues.
Secondly, Fees are going to increase - currently $250 is the
minimum to join which includes the first year's Dues - some
Valleys charge $300 which now includes the enrollment for
the Master Craftsman Course. Endowed Membership will also
increase in 2011.
An increase will allow every Valley to continue its charitable endeavors, balance the budget, make repairs and better
maintain the facilities. The negative issue that must be faced
is this - who will decide to leave Scottish Rite when Dues increase? Many members are on fixed incomes; so am I. Many
belong to other Masonic organizations where Dues are also
increasing; so do I. Many must decide how to pay for all of the
organizations that they currently belong to and do not regularly attend; so do I. I share all of these thoughts. I understand.
However, costs are increasing, per capita is going up, and we
have historically sold Masonry too cheaply. The Fee to join the
Scottish Rite in 1950 was $175; the Fee in 2010 is still $175
with the $75 Dues attached for the first year, but still $175!
What organization do you belong to that charges the same after 60 years? Did your salary stay the same over those 60 years?
Did your electric bill stay the same? Did the price of gasoline
stay the same? Only in Masonic organizations, to my recollection, have Fees, Dues, Contributions stayed the same! We have
sold ourselves cheaply over the years and now we are having
to catch up in order to keep our charities, our programs and
our buildings. Statisticians will tell you that due to age, 3.7
out of every 100 Masonic members will die each year. I have
never been sure how 7/10 of a person dies, but we are talking
averages - so every Valley will lose 3.7% of its membership
annually to death. My observation has been that rarely do any
of these Brethren give two-weeks notice prior to departing. So
every Valley must initiate at least 4 new members each year to
stay even with deaths. Another 5% just quit - they decide to
discontinue their association and not pay their Dues, regardless of their promises, they just quit. About 1% request a Demit, remembering their promise to be Brotherly and leave their
association with Scottish Rite the "rite" way. So annually, approximately 6% decide to no longer be Scottish Rite Masons.
Again, to keep even, every Valley must initiate 6 new Masons
each year - so 4 + 6 = 10 new members a year will keep membership stable. Then comes the news of a Dues increase. As

Bill Mollere, 33° S.G.I.G.
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Did You Know?
Can Honorary Membership in Supreme Council be revoked?

Article IV, Section 17
Loss of Members, Loss of Membership: Honorary Membership in the Supreme Council is ipso facto terminated
by voluntary resignation duly accepted;
by expulsion or suspension from the Supreme Council or any of its Subordinate
Bodies; by voluntary non-affiliation for
a period of one year in either a Blue
Lodge or the Scottish Rite; by expulsion
or suspension from the privileges of Masonry by the Lodge or Grand Lodge of
Symbolic Masonry having jurisdiction
over the member. Permanent removal
from the general jurisdiction of this Supreme Council by a member does not terminate the membership, provided the
member remains affiliated and in good
standing with the Subordinate Bodies of
the Rite in this general jurisdiction.

Baton Rouge Scottish Rite Childhood
Learning Center
P.O. Box 15766
Baton Rouge, LA 70895-5766
Telephone: (225) 275-0668
Admiral E. A. Barham, 33° Scottish
Rite Childhood Learning Center
205 University Avenue
Monroe, LA 71203-3701
Telephone: (318) 343-6388
Southeastern Louisiana Regional
Scottish Rite Childhood Learning
Center
Southeastern Louisiana University
Scottish Rite Temple
619 Carondelet Street
New Orleans, LA 70130
Telephone: (504) 522-3789
Shreveport Scottish Rite Childhood
Learning Center
Scottish Rite Temple
725 Cotton Street
Shreveport, LA 71101
Telephone: (318) 221-9713
Southwestern LouisianaRegional
Scottish Rite Childhood Learning
Center
University of Louisiana-Lafayette
Lake Charles Masonic Temple
717 Hodges Street
Lake Charles, LA 70601
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Mission Statement
It is the mission of the Scottish Riteof
Freemasonry, SJ, to improve its members
and enhance the communities in which
they live by teaching and emulating the
principles of Brotherly Love, Tolerance,
Charity, and Truth while actively embracing high social, moral, and spiritual values including fellowship, compassion,
and dedication to God, family and country.
STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES
← Fulfill the promise of additional Masonic knowledge through education and
training.
← Build a Positive Public Image of Freemasonry and the Scottish Rite.
← Support and expand our philanthropic
activities.
← Provide a framework for effective leadership to ensure the stability and longterm success of the Fraternity.
← Provide a financial process to ensure
the stability and long-term success of the
Fraternity.

